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the Empire, so ought the surplus 
money, the money, held which* is so far 

’in excess of ordinary requirements, be 
returned to the Empire, to help our 
common, cause. Even it it

it out there and determined to get in, 
that's all.”

A machine-gun section under r.n 
officer and 10 N. C. 0.Js went into ac- 
llon with 48 -men and 8 guns. Only 
very/few came back, but they brought 
with them their precious gun. Sub
sequently‘tHtThCVen others were re
covered. , -T

Everyone speaks in the" highest 
terms of the* devotion of Ngw/ouptl- 
land R. A. M. C. They went out time 
and again under shell Are and snip
ers' fire to succour the wounded.

MPROVES

Fresh CreamTORONTOGEORGE KNQWLING Founded 1929 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE. Coaemar-rf Upper Canada TT

School for Boys 
1ÜRSÜAY; SERT. 14*. atlft*tes

rür-ÿp
given to-the Empire, let it bq loaned
without interest.

Has just received and offers the following
at his East End. Wes! Bid and Central

BISHOP,LOYAL OLD TBJHIJ’Y.

1 am told that in Trinity and in 
Dunfleld (near Trinity) there is not a 
man, single and eligible for service, 

:Who has not enlisted, either in the 
Regiment or the Naval Rserve. It is 
a remarkable record and one, I 
think, that cannot be approached by 
any other towns in the Island. Pri
vate W. Tibbs, a Gallipoli veteran, is 
proud of his native town, and with 
such a record behind him, ought to 
make a good • recruiting- Sergeant on 
his trip north.

BOARt'ERS RETURN ON THE 13th
Cbuna. for University. Royal M ilitary Colley, and Business, i 
Schools in Sena,ate buildings wit*, full equipment. Large ground 
Detached infarmery, with resident nurse. Summericamst at Lair 
by the Physical Instructor of the College. School .Calendar, con 
will be furnished on application.
ARNOLD MORPHY. Burner H. W. AL

Limited. .
Grocery Department

N. Y. Chicken, 
N, Y. Corned BeefH6re and There.

Newfoundlanders*
St. Ivel Cheese, small tins, at 

ELLIS’. Egg Plant. 
White Squash. 
Horseradish. 
Cucumbers. 

Red Cabbage. 
Cauliflower. 
Fresh Com. 

New Carroty. 
New Turnips. 

Lettuce. 
Radishes. 

Celery. 
Mushrooms. 

Beet.
White Onions. 
New Potatoes.

spirit is Indomitable ; already the re
silient is reshaping itself. For every 
man who fell in that glorious fight 
there are two others willing and anxi
ous to take his place, and all burn 
with the desire to avenge the comrade, 
the brother, and the cousin-who fell.”

There are now. Just behind the 
British lines in this quarter of the 
field, a few mounds of earth which no 
Newfoundlander fails to salute—the 
burial ground of those who fell on 
July 1. Reserves volunteered to a 
man to recover their dead, and under 
a galling fire from German rifles and 
guns they performed their task. "We 
wanted those at home,” said one who 
did his share, "to know that our com
rades sleep easily; that the padre has 
said the prayer for the dead and-that 
we who live to bring the Germans to 
account.”

v. c. Acts.
Survivors are full of Stories of the 

courage of their comrades. They tell

60 cases HOGARTH’S VINEGAR, White & Brown, 
pint and quart bottles, fropi .. .. ,. .. 14c. bottle

6 casks Scott & Taylor’s WORCESTER SAUCE, 
in Vp pint, pint and quarts, from .. . ,13c. bottle

20 cases White’s Celebrated JELLY CRYSTALS, 
pint size................... ,. .................................12c. each

100 cases 3 CROWN MUSCATEL RAISINS. 13c, lb.
50 cases CALIFORNIAN 1 CROW# SEEDLESS 

RAISINS

LEAVING LIVERPOOL.—The s.s. 
Tabasco is expected to get away, from 
Liverpool for this port some time to
day.

erchants smroyoRS’ agcobnts—wou^i|.
ED SHOT ON RESCUER’S BACK.

» (Daily Midi, July 14.)
“Newfaundluniers I salute you 

individually. You have done better 
that the best.”

Thus the General to the men of tlie 
Newfoundland Regiment after its 
gfeat attack on July 1. The/ New
foundlanders were given what is now 1 
recognised to have been an impossible 
task, and although they failed the 
story of their bravery and daring will 
live for ever.

The regiment had been in reserve

MORE TARVIA.
In spite of the apparent failure of 

the first experiment in Tarvia road
making and in spite of the, fact that 
other cities have reported unfavour
ably on its qualities, our Council is 
proceeding with the.work, and extend
ing the tarvta road. This, in the face 
of so many streets- unprotected from 
the dust on. the plea of economy of 
water carts, and streets nehding 
small repairs ; in the /ace of so^many

•chased
Pure Maple Sugar and Syrup

at ELLIS’

DUE- PRORi WEST;—The s.s. Por
tia is due here" from western ports to
morrow, having left Placentia this 
morning.

15c. lb.
50 cases SEEDLESS SULTANA RAISINS, ,17c. lb. 

150 cases CHOICE SEEDED RAISINS, 1 lb. pack
ets ......................... .. ... .. ,. .. .. .. .. 14c. pkt.

50 cases LIBBY’S CONDENSED MILK .. . ,15c. tin 
50 cases L^IBY’S EVAPORATED MILK .. 14c. tin 

100 cases LIBBY’S MIXED PICKLES .. ..16c. btl.
10 cases APPLE JELLY . .................... 13fc. tumbler
20 cases LIBBY’S PORK & BEANS.............. 12c. tin

5 cases WHOLE STRAWBERRY JAM in glass,
28c. each

20 bags FANCY UNCOATED RICE ..7c. & 9c. lb. 
100 kegs FINEST QUALITY BREAD SODA. .3c. lb.

GIANT JUNIOR SAFETY RAZOR. 
—Be sure and get 7 blades with your 
Giant Junior Safety when you buy it. 
Price 50 cents with 7 blades—Ju24,tf

Cut Okra. 
Sauerkraut. , 

Spaghetti in Tomato. 
Royal Lentils in Tomato. 

Spanish Paprika.
Dry Shrimp.

PIT PROP CARGO.—The s.s. Lev- 
net left Little Bay Islands for Barry 
Roads on Thursday night with ^,448 
co.rds of pit props.

cs for immediate 
ionths, for Cases, 
e time to avail of 
while there is yet 
md keeps on im-

least, that the new Council should 
have inaugurated its term by an ad
mission that money should be spent- 
on paving a street rather than in. 
securing more healthful conditions in 
the back streets. Tilts portion off 
Duckworth Street is not at all thickly 
populated either. If' the money that 
the Council, uses to pay its proportion 
of the cost of the tarvia is taken from 
the general road funds of the city, 
then I consider that it is far from be
ing fair to the rest of the city. If oil 
is to be the solution of the dust pro- 
lem, let not two streets, but twenty, 
be prepared, and oiled. Surely this 
is - a prior claim than tarvia before 
some offices and a big strip of vacant 
land.

dlately in front of them; The task 
of capturing the first and second Hides 
was assigned to English line regi
ments.

“All the German lines,” says an 
eyewitness, “were raked with 
dreds of ‘thousands of shells, it seenj-î 
ed impossible that anything ejav^fi;

Royal Mint Sauce.

Creamed Chicken a Là 
King.

Sweetbreads in Tomato 
Sauce.

Oxford Sausage in Tomato. 
Wild Bioars’ Head.
Indian Curried Rabbit.

COX’S GELATINE. — Mark 1 the 
brand. The housewife’s choice and 
the old favorite that stands every test. 
For sale at all first-class grocers. In
sist on getting Cox’s.—Juna24,tf

POOR NEWS FROM LABRADOR;— 
According to late messages received 
from various places on the Labrador, 
the fishery is bad all along the coast.

stock of

and Still Cantrell & Cochrane’s Gin
ger Ale.

Cantrell & Cochrane’s Soda 
Water.

Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial. 
Rose’s I^ime Juice. 
Raspberry Vinegar.
Welch’s Grape Juice.

Am. Beauty Fr. Better, 
i >* Muir’s Slab Cakes. ; ;•

is, Ales, Stoats A SPEEDY RECOVERY. — Lieut. 
Herbert Power, who was wounded in 
the big drive is. out of hospital, after 
a speedy recovery and will soon be 
able to rejoin his regiment.

jly22,4i,s,tu

the nexturing
♦♦♦♦»» +*++ POSTAL-TELEGRAPHS.

I beg to call the attention of the 
Public Health Officer to the office of 
the Postal Telegraphs which is oh 
the first floor of the Post Office. Tills 
office is ajiout 6 ft. by 9 ft. and per
haps 10 ft; high. It is occupied gen
erally by the' Clerk In Charge and 
three or four messenger boys win? fill 
the office pretty well. The Ppst Of
fice Is now a public resort, so that 
the atmosphere cannot be very pure 
In this atmosphere, drawn through 
the open shutter of this small office, 
clerks have to liv# all day. It is the 
principal telegraph office in the Post
al service, and is far too small for the 
work. It is almost impossible to 
stretch one’s legs In it. It Is also un
fair to the public to have no place 
iliat can be considered private to 
write telegrams. ( I might enlarge on 
other disadvantages of this “corner” 
office, but I trust I have written en
ough to draw the attention of the au
thorities to a state of affairs that is 
fair neither to the employees nor to 
the public.

Again ttie’GWman machine guns took 
ttieir toll, land again Ahe aXtaok failed;

“Nowije&me the turn of ,, the New- 
fquBdlandCrsi The fate which' ; had 
overtaken ttieir comrades daunted 
tiiemi, ,wt,wA-htt..,.These .haies—their 
kyerage age was under twenty-four—;

Tied Now, Bananas. 
Orahges. 

Table Apples, 
iGrape Fruit.' 

Pineapples.
y THE COT FUND.
* This; t tip,’, heeatite | dne- ■ tlâ;
most popular Funds and deservedly 
so.' TWo hundred beds and even

were as steady as veterans, as steadj 
as on thafpaVade "at TIE "John’s wiled 
they embarked*for England to fight 
for the Empire. - Not-arman hesitated; 
With a cheer they were over the para- 
pet, and- with the- Colonel, ‘Fighthf* 
ChttraP HMdo în~tmrvàn, attempted 
the impossible.

“Right to It This Time.”
"Officers fell right and left, but as 

they fell they waved their men on. 
‘Right to it this time,’ was the cry. A 
second lieutenant speedily found him
self in charge of a company, and as 
he fell a sergeant sprang forward 
to take his place. Companies melted 
away, hut as each man fell he always 
cried, ‘Now right on boys, right to it 
this time!’ That was their slogan, 
and’bounding from shell-hole to shell- 
hole these gallant lads struggled to
wards the German lines. A Jew reach
ed the German wire, which marvel
lous to relate, was almost intact, bht 
they could do no more. The charge 
•was over—they had failed, but in 
brave company, for at the outset they 
all realised that what had been im
possible for eight English regiments 
was not possible for them. i

Blue Plums.
Lemons. 

Cantaloupes. 
Water Melons.

a ’tarpte” ! U» — .vr--,------—;—
pire’s. as a whole, it follows that all. 
the resources of the Empire must be. 
engaged :in order to make the victory 
complete, aqd soon. The vital re? 
sfiqrces are our men. It la .almost 
conscription for them,-for the call cer
tainly must strike every young man. 
And not because of any love for war, 
but because he thinks there is a duty 
involved, and sometimes because he 
sees everyone around him going, he 
Joins the Colours. In no sense does 
he loan himself to the Empire ; he 
gives his life to the Empire, for her 
to do with him as she will, even to 
the death. Now how is it that our 
material resources are only loaned to 
the Empire, while our lives are given 1 
If you add all the sums that have been 
given for Patriotic Funds, you will 
fifid that it all could be supplied by 
one or. two of our rich men it they 
had offered their material possessions 
as our volunteers have offered their 
lives. . I know that It would not do 
to take away capital from our busi
nesses, but I refer to the excess 
money which is made every year and 
which In many cases is not re-invest- 
ed. in the Colony.

The Shell Company offers a splendid 
opportunity" in this . way. The Gov
ernment surely had no faith in the 
patriotism of our rich men whjen it 
felt compelled to guarantee a divi
dend on money invested in it. At any 
rate we have now the example of the1 
Canadian Cartridge Co. which return
ed $750,000.00 of its profits to the Gov
ernment. This action is not so

at when we begin to realise how 
ly cots„our own mes need jilti NET PROCEEDS OF LECTUREer- 

The lecture given by Engineer Com- 
taander Howley in the College Hall, 
Thursday night, amounted to $102.25 
net and will be devoted to the W. P. 
A. for Red Gross work.

ntikv. ThdJblessed peace of a hospital, 
iiitt bed with clean, white sheets, after 
tâich work, is a boon that we should 
tiF glad for them to have, and be glad 
to pay for.

Alas that some of our boys will 
never need beds again. So far we 
have only known the glory and pride 
of eager departing companies ; now 
we begin to realize that not all will 
return. This brings home the seri
ousness of war. The “Rosary” of 
this incomplete’ life's hours always 
seems to lead to a Cross. Some beads 
açp for sorrow, some for Joy, but all 
leaf to ourlast enemy Death. It re
quires strength to kiss the head of 
sorrow., t)ut how hani.it must be sud
denly to have to kiss the Cross.
O memories that bless and burn!

O barren .gain and bitter loss!
I kiss* eheti bead, and strive at last to 

learn
To kiss the Cross!
The great consolation always is that 

the Dark is followed by the Day; Good 
Friday is followed by Easter Sunday, 
and the Cross by the Ressurrection.

ire Palace.
FRY NIGHT 7.15,

Dorothy Kelly in

Abdulla
Cigarettes.

Abdulla
Smoking Mixture

2.15—]

ack. ai

SPECIAL TO FORD CAR 
OWNERS—Just received a ship
ment of Nathan Detachable Seat 
Covers and Genuine Mohair one- 
man Tops for Ford Cars. GEN
ERAL MOTOR SUPPLY CO., 
Geo. M. Barr.—jly24,tf

imedy feature, 
ltic feature with

specia 
bin dn

lild animal feature by the

tRICAN GAME”—A Vita- 
jver boy actor.

stayed there, shells exploding all 
round him and bullets coming appar
ently from all quarters it he as much 
as showed bis nose.

FOUR DAYS’ ORDEAL.
His ' rations weffe; sèon exhausted 

and- he had to take flood and water 
from the dead, round him. At tltp 6nd 
of the fourth day ha- determined to 
make for the trenches, but which he 
did not know.

ngle Zo

Rhone 679EAT A
illy, the

ANSWERED ROLL CALL; — The 
following message has been received 
by Messrs. Jas. Baird, Ltd., from Mr, 
A. K. Lumsden who is now in- the Old 
Cokntry: "Will Power answered roll 
18th, well.” Pte. Power is the son of

"Î5g THE PIANO.
(GRAMME—DRUMS AND 
N’TILATED THEATRE. 
i SATURDAY MATINEE.

«CAL 1 
WELL 
t THE

Get More Vim 
Renew Your Strength !

The Latest Quarterly Division of

Spare Moments,
Containing Fine Serials, Short Com
plete Stories, Chatty Moments, Mb* 
ments from the Past, Poems for Reci
tation, Prize Stories, Prize Jokes, Por
traits of Celebrities, etc., etc. Price 
35c.; outport, 4c. extra.
LOT O’ FUN and COMIC LIFE—Latest 

Quarterly Division, Price 36c.; post 
paid, 39c.

THE LATEST BOOKS.
The Honey Pot—Countess Barcynska, 

90c.
Unrest—Warwick Deeping, 90c.
•The Daughter Pays—Mrs. Batilie Rey

nolds, 90c.
The Bars of Iron—Ethel M, Dell, 65c. 
Within the Tides—Joseph Conrad, 1.75 
My Lady of the Moor—John Ox6n- 

ham, 90c.
The Iron Stair—Rita, 90c.
Dearer Than Life—Jos. Hocking, 70c. 
Faith Tresilion—Eden Phtllpotts, 66c. 
These Twain—Arnold Bennett, 66c. 
Who Goes. There?—Robt. W. Cham-

If y op are tired, nervous, sleepless, 
have headaches and langour, you need 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they tone the 
stomach* assist digestion, brace you 
up at once. Taken at night—you’re 
well by morning. Sickness and tired 
feeling disappear instantly. Vim, 
spirits, hearty health, all the Joys of 
life come to everyone that uses Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. No medicine eo sat
isfactory. Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

By good fortune he 
chose the right direction and was 
taken in. by a British patrol. He was 
quite unconcerned with regard to his 
adventure and the only explanation 
!le gave- was, “Oh, I was fed up with

GOODYEAR TIRES. — In 
stock the following sizes non- 
skid: 28x3,29x3^,30*3%? 
31 x 4, 35 x 4%, 33 x 4, 700 x 80, 
650-x 65. GENERAL MOTOR 
SUPPLY CO., LTD., Geo. M. 
Barr.—jlÿ24,tf •

IN CHARGE OF BASE HOSPITAL. 
—Dr- Arch Tait had charge of one of 
the base hospitals at Beaumont Hàmel 
where many of our brave boys who. 

’were wounded in the immortal charge 
passed through his hands. The hospi- 

u Lai all through was perfect in every 
detail.

J r The members of the Star ft 
.t the Sqa Society are holding a 

Dance in the Theatre Flat- of 
their Hall on Tuesday, August 
1st. Music by_ Myron, O’Grady,

LIFE IS GIVEN, BUT MONEY.IS 
LOANED.

To one who sits down and thinks, 
the thoukht' must come that if 
Life belongs to the Empire, it 
:nqst surely be true that all material 
possessions belong to her as well. 
Almost the. whole of her wealth has 
been created within her boundaries. 
It has been created, by the sweat of 
her. people’s brows. All have had a 
share in this. Whether, hi the pro
cesses of business, this wealth has ae
on hÜilated in a few hands or been cir
culated among many, does not mat
ter^ The time is past when money is 
a criterion either of character or men-

Yenr Boys and Girls

FROM 1st Chauffeurmuch
remarkable as an act of generosity as 
it- is an eye-opener to the enormous 
profits being made. Surely such pro
fits are as much anti-British as av 
cheer for the Kaiser would be. My 
point is this: Inasmuch as all have 
contributed of their physical and men
tal strength Ac create the wealth of

Say Jim, what plug do. you use?ents. Another trouble is that too 
much candy is eaten at a time, and. 
that it is eaten at tfie wrong time—be
tween meals.

The best candy for children con
sists of a little pure chocolate or 
sweet chocolate tablts—or pure sugar., 
as in a lump of sugar or pure rock 
candy or barley .sugar. Only a lit
tle of this should be eaten at a time 

Snd preferably it should be eaten aft- 
3|r teeals so. that it will not spoil the 
natural appetite for other things.
^ Children should always be taught 
tiiot to twist or wring the nose when 
Using the handkerchief. This habit is 
often the cause of a mis-shapen nose. 
Rough handling is also apt to enlarge 
the nose and make it red.

2nd Chauffeur Bailey and Bennett. Double 
tickets, 70c.; ladies’ single tick
ets, 30c. Proceeds in aid of Cot 
Funds. F. WOODS, Chairman! 
j. JACKMAN, Sec’y—jly28,3i

OCR VOLUNTEERS.—Three more

Why, B.C. you crazy mutt. What 
else? •

» you■ga

Cotifessions of a Convert—R. H. Ben
son, $1.36.

The jvory Child—H.’ Rider Haggard, 
66c.
The Latest English and American 

; Magazines.

,d before going out 
attention from

ully exi 
receive

Bookseller & Stationer.In stock the following well known brands 
GOSSAGE’S WHEEL.
GOSSAGE’S HOUSEWIFE’S FRIEND. 
GOSSAGE’S MAGICAL.
GOSSAGE’S PURIFIED CARBOLIC. 

All size boxes in stock.

15c a cu t ; s We have excellent, phyto- 
' graphs of Capt. Father Naitgte 

(N.K.L.D. Regiment) for sale at 
50*;, $1.80, $1.50; Outport or- 

I ders receive every attention. J. 
C. PARSONS, Bank of Montreal 
BuiWing St. John’s, Nfld.

75c aThe red.-
ness can in some cases be reduced by 

twice daily withbathing the nose 
witch hazel.

When baby is teething make the 
bibs^ for her by cutting dress shields 
in two and covering each halt with 
soft material. These protect her 
dresses and are a? easy to launder as 
iny ether, bibs. . .

iLBBS, ST. JOHN’S.

Bananas. Grape■ IT»*-.,,,, y . T "V -
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